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TUNNEX: AN EXPERT SYSTEM FOR TUNNELLING
THROUGH ROCK
Massoud Palassi
Franklin GeOiedmical Limited
Orageville. Ontario. Canada

John A. Franklin
Franklin Gl-·otedmical Limited
Oragcvilk. Ontario. Canada

Paper No. 6.06

ABSTRACT

The expert system Tunnex provides an interactive consultation on the excavation of tunnels through rock. As a tirst step it exmnines
the interdependence hetween rock quality. unsupported span and stand time of the excavation (the "Q-S-T" relationship) to detennine
the likely overall hehaviour of tunnels of different dimneters. the time availahle for installation of supporlo,;. mtd the optimum choice
of tunnel diruneter. single or twin tunnels when sudt a choice is availahle. Stand-time considerations also guide decisions on the need
or otherwise for a pilot heading or staged excavation. Tunnex guides the user in forem~ting primary and secondarx support
requirements and in the choice hctwecn drill-mtd-hlast versus full-face boring allernativcs. It provides hht'\t design and TBM design
and perfonn~mcc data to match any given set of ground conditions. It predicts rates of advance ;md requirements for muck handling
and disposal. The expert system places at the disposal of the designer a hroad range of well-known and well-established empirical
correlations hascd on RMR. Q ~md other systems of ground cht-;sitication as well as introducing some newly estahlished correlations
such ~L" TBM perfonnance data h<t-;ed on statistics provided hy the Rohhins Company. An ex<unple compares Tunncx predictions with
those ohtained without the henctit of an expert system. The predictions :u-c closely similar. yet the Tunnex predictions were obtained
much more quickly at a reduced cost. Evidently. machine intelligence tends to he less versatile than the hum:m kind but c:m he useful
tool when properly applied.
KEYW()RDS

Tunnex. tunnelling. tunnel. expert system. excavation. mining.

INTRO DUC'TION
An expert system is a computer program that uses knowledge
and infet-cnce procedures to solve prohlcms that :u·c sufficiently
difficult to re4uirc signilic;mt hum;m expertise t()r their
solution (W:~ker. Jl)l)O).
The complex decision-making process that is typical of
tunnelling is :m ideal application f(.)r an expert system that can
store accumulated knowledge of htcts. procedures. methods and
rules in a computer and provide the designer with
supplcmemary experience from a large nurnhcr of projects in
similar ground.
An expert system is capahlc of storing and applying the
expertise not just of one. hut of <my numhcr of specialists and
c:m hring to hear on a prohlcm ~my numher of established
rules. con"Ciations or procedures. Examples of the usc of the
expert systems in geomechanics arc given in Dershowitz :md
Einstein ( llJX4 ). Nguyen :md Ashworth ( llJX5). and Butler and
Franklin ( llJlJO).

Tunnel design is sometimes mistakenly equated with liner
design hut in practice em:omp<to.;ses a much hroader spectrum
of decisions including:
• Selection of tunnel ;~ignment, depth, grade. size :md shape;
• Choice of excavating methods and equipment <md of
techniques for ground pre-treatment, drainage, :md
stabilization;
• Avoidance of hazards such ~L" rockhursts. g:t-; outbursts, :md
surt~tce suhsidence;
• Operation:~ decisions on ventilation, water inflow :md
pumping requirements, h:mdling and disposal of tunnel
spoil.
The Tunnex expert system employs a variety of wellestahlished empirical correlations. mainly those hased on the
RMR and Q rock quality dt-;sifications. ~~ong with some
newly developed relationships. to help the user make these
decisions and predictions.
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The various aspects arc dosdy inter-related: for example, a
circular cross-section f;tvours usc of a full-face TBM with
prem"t segmental liner. whcrc<L" a drill-and-bi<L'\t technique is
more ~unenahle to staged excavation ;md support by rockholts
~md shotcretc.

where

S = Sp:ut of the opening (m),
T = St<md-time (hr). ;md
RMR = Rock m;L'\S rating.

PREDICTION OF SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS
Most of the choices arc empirical. involving the systematic usc
of knowledge accumulated from previous works in similar
ground. A h:L'\ic premise of empirical design is that for every
type of ground an optimum mining method can he found. If
the "quality" of the ground c;m he adequately defined. so c;m
its "behaviour". Empirical design h;L" three essential
components: input on ground quality: output in the form of
qu:mtitative definitions of design parameters; ;md correlations
b:L'\ed on case histories linking input with output and
distinguishing successes from failures (Fr:mklin. llJlJ I).

STABLE SPAN AND STAND TIME
Two of the most pressing 4uestions f~tcing the designer of
underground works arc the maximum size of opening that will
remain stahlc without support in rock of :my given quality. and
the "st;md-timc" during which a larger excavation will remain
stable while supp011 is installed. Most conventional design
approaches ignore two fundamental principles well-known to
the miner and tunnelling contractor. nmncly:

• a small excavation is more stahlc than a large one, and
remains stahlc for longer:
• the size of opening that can he mined depends on the
quality of the rock.
This is why tunnels in poor rock ;u·e excavated in stages. hy
tirst mining and stabilizing a small top-heading. then hcnching
or si:L'\hing to the full required dimensions. The aim is to select
a headin!! size that gives enough time for support installation
hett)re loss of arching and ground collapse.
A diagram relating st:md-timc to maximum stahlc span w:L'\
introduced hy Lauffer (llJ5X) who employed it <L" a h:L'\is fcx
the New Austri;m Tunnelling Method (NATM). Subsequently.
a similar diagram was developed hy Bieniawski (llJ73, llJ74.
1988) who added rock quality contours (RMR System) and
collected ahout 2()0 data points from mining :md tunnelling
cases. Still maximum unsupponcd span remained undefined.
Full quantification of the Q-S-T diagram requires rock quality
contours that conl"tmn with certain limiting requirements which
is not the case for Bicniawski's linear contours. Fnutklin and
Pai:L'\si ( llJlJ3) proposed an alternative non-linear relationship
that hccausc it conforms with these limiting requirements
should provide improved st:md-timc predictions. This is the
relationship used in Tunncx:

LogS=

-logT
+0.027RMR
LogT+l. 70

(1)

Derivation of Rock Quality
For support design purposes Tunncx relics mainly on the wellestahlishcd corrdations of the RMR :md Q systems. These
predictive equations have evolved over about the I<L'\t 25 years
and through a variety of puhlications hoth by the original
authors <md others. The cxpcn system makes this complex set
or guidelines e:L.,icr to usc firstly hy storing all necessary
e4uations ;md the conditions under which these apply, secondly
hy :L-:;sisting the user in deriving the RMR and Q values from
various alternative t"tmns of input. Tunnex incorporates with
modifications the Classex expert system developed by Butler
and Franklin ( 1tJl)()) <L" :m aid to RMR <md Q dassitication.
Rock quality par:unctcrs Q and RMR cm1 he computed either
trom descriptive inftmnation on intact rock and jointing
properties. or from various kinds of test data when avail:tble.
Most of the common alternative l'lmns of rock quality input are
available as options. such :t'\ uniaxial or point load strength,
field and laboratory seismic velocities, etc. Relationships are
indudcd for ex:unplc hy Priest <md Hudson ( 1976) relating
RQD 10 block size :md hy Stacey and Page (19g6) t'llr more
precise definition of joint roughness <md alteration coefficients.
A single screen displays hoth input and output rock quality
data. allowing the designer to maintain full interaction with the
expert system and to optimize input and minimize errors.

Prediction of Tunnelling Conditions
Both RMR and Q systems provide a range of prt->dictions
relating ground quality to the tunnel support required. Whereas
Q is more detailed in its treatment of support (38 support
categories compared with 5 for RMR), the RMR system
provides somewhat more information on excavating
requirements. Tunncx generales and displays the design
recommendations of both systems for comparison. Predictions
relate mainly to primary support using combinations of
rock holts. shotcrete <md mesh with the addition of ribs and cast
concrete when ground quality deteriorates. Output dma include
details of holt lengths :md spacings. shotcrelc thicknesses, etc.
with a distinction hctwccn support needed in the crown, wa.Ils
and invert. Secondary (long tenn) stabilization requirement~ are
provided in the RMR syst.cm which predicts rock load for use
in the traditional Tcr:r.aghi support design. The Q system
augments the support hy an excavation support mtio (ESR)
which accounts t{)f time-dependent behaviour mnong other
l~1ctor:- .
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CHOICE BETWEEN BLASTING AND BORING
~s,r--------------------------,

Tunnel boring machines represent a major commitment of
capital with serious consequences if they pcrfonn less
efficiently th:m expected. When unpredictcd problems occur.
a full-l~tcc machine can seldom he removed from the tunnel
unless it is completely dismmulcd.
Tunnex aids in making the right choice of TBM (although
admittedly the mmlUfacturers will he very glad to provide this
service) <Uld prt-'dicts machine pcrfonnance as a function of
ground quality (mainly based on compressive strength). The
predictive equations make usc of a number of published
correlations checked ;md replaced when necessary hy new
relationships ba.-.;cd on statistics provided by Rohbins :md Atlas
Copco comp;mics. The data include more th:u1 100 projects
during l9H0-1994.
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The choice between horing :md hlasting depends on four
factors <L'i shown in Fig. I. Tunnex combines these to give a
boring rating which ranges from 0 (bhL'iting essential) to 4
(boring preferred). A boring rating l indicates boring and
b)a<;ting are equally attractive. The four t~tctors arc rated
individually :md then combined by multiplication so that if any
of the factors is zero the boring rating hecomes zero (boring
not fc;L-.;ible).
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The compressive strength rating ranges from 0.1) (UCS = 400
MPa. the strongest rock yet bored) to 2.0 (UCS = 0). Boring
problems associated with rock hardness :md abr:L'iiveness arc
uncommon for rocks weaker than 200 MPa (rating IJl).
The diameter rating r.mges from zero (di:uneter 12 m. the
largest tunnel yet bored) to 1.0 (di:uneter X m). Problems
associated with large di:uneters arc gener.tlly insignific:ull li.lf
tunnel di;uncters less than about X m.
The tunnel length rating ranges from 0.0 (length zt:ro) to 1.0
(length 2 km). A cost analysis by Brockway (ll)!:Q) indicates
that boring hecomes less expensive th:m blasting l(lr tunnel
lengths greater than about 4 km. However. in some
cin.:umst:mces mobilization of a full-t~tce TBM proves
economic l(lr tunnels as short as l to 2 km. 2 km is taken <L"
a compromise value.
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The geological condition rating assumes just three values. zero
for frequently ch;mging conditions and 2.0 for constant
conditions with a break-even value of 1.0 for inlcnnediatc
variability. Mixed-face conditions can arise fi.lf cxmnple when
a tunnel passes frequently from soil into rock or from very
weak to very strong rock. The worst conditions arc usually
experienced when horing t(.n extended lengths along a contact
between hard ;md soft l(lrmations. Mixcd-l~tce conditions c;m
be avoided to some extent hy choosing an appropriate tunnel
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Fi~. /. Boring ratings for uniaxial compressive strength, tullncl
diameter, tunnellengtlr, and geological conditions
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Tuhle I. Prcclioivc Ecfulltions .f(Jr TBM Design Features

B<L~ed

Parmneter

Original Equation

Reference

Modified Equation
on Palassi (1996)

Weight (W). MN

w = 15.71

Williamson ( 1970)

w = 0.2g + 0.065 X 0 2

Thrust (TS). MW

TS

Mellor & Hawkes ( llJ72)

TS

= 3.lJ2 + ().(llJ7

= 0.044 X

X

0

1

= K,.s x D~

X

D2

(KTs),.,."· = 0.333
3

Torque (TQ). MN-m

TQ

= KTl:./ X D~
( KTIJ)av~. = ().( )J 5

Mellor & Hawkes (llJ72)

TQ

Power (P). MW

P = K" x o~
(K,.),v1~. = 32.5 l

Mellor & Hawkes ( llJ72)

p

No. of Cutters

NC

Morton ct al. (llJX I)

NC

=7 X

D

depth well clear of the soil-rock contact. hiddt!n erosional
features <md dt!ep pockets of weathering. In some c<t'>es the
alignment c;m oc moditied to li.lllow the strike of hedding and
maintain the tunnel entirely within a single uniform fonnation.
The horing rating ohviously represents an over-simplification
of factors affecting the choice octween horing <UHI hl<t-;ting.
Other considerations include the desirahility of avoiding hl;t-;t
vibrations when tunnelling beneath populated areas. When
proceeding ocyond the stage of a fc<t<;ihility study. the choice
is usually h<L-;ed on a full cost comparison. However. the
simple rating is a useful lirst step.

SELECTION OF TBM DESIGN FEATURES
For those C<t'\es where horing is considered a viahle alternative.
Tunnex helps in selecting a machine with appropriatc design
features. then in predicting the machine's perli.mnance.

Shieldirll.!
The extent of shielding required hy the machine depends on
the unsupported stanll-time of the heading <md to some extent
on the rate of advance. Shielding is required when:
T < T, + T 2

where T is the unsupported st;md-time li.lf the given dimneter
and rock lJUality. T, is the time requircll hlf the complete
machine train to pass a given point (machine train length
divided hy advance rate). and T~ is the time required for the
maximum unsupported span to he adequately supported.
Obviously st<mll-times greater than this indicate that shielding
is likely to he m1 unnecessary cncumhr.mce ohstructing access

02

= OJX + O.OIX X 0 2
=7 X D

for inspection of ground conditions <md installation of support.
A fully shielded machine is ~~so more likely to become stuck
in the tunnel m; a result or squeezing ground conditions. When
stand-time is sufficient. it is hcst to limit shielding to the
minimum required for protection of the TBM operruor. As the
stand-time falls to days or hours. shielding requirements
increw;e ultimately to the extent of needing f~tce support as
well m; full support or crown. w<~ls mul invert.

TBM Wei1!ht. Thrust. Toryue and Power Rcc.1uircmcnts
Selection or an appropriate TBM is h<L-;ell almost entirely on
tunnel dimncter with rock quality having link or no influence
on machine selection. For this purpose. Tunnex employs new
predictive equations derivl--d from the Rohbins and Atlas Copco
data h;t-;e (Tahle I and Fig. 2). Earlier predictions, those
puhlished prior to llJ75. have tumcd out to he pessimistic in
their forccm;t of machine requirements ti.lr tunnels larger than
about 6 m. TI1is is partly because of the incrc<t~ed body of data
on large dimneter tunnelling. and partly hecause of
improvements in cutter design ovcr the last twenty years.

PREDICTION OF TBM PERFORMANCE
Tunnex computes adv<mce rate <L" the product of penetration
rate <md utilization. Utilization is the percentage or shift time
during which the TBM is cutting rock. t.aking into account
down-time for ground stahilization and support. dewatering,
machine mainten<un:e :md repairs.

Pcm:tration Rate
Penetr.ttion mte is the rate at which the TBM progresses while
cutting rock . It increases as the rock hl-"t:Omcs softer

actw~ly
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and also in proportion to the speed of rotation of the cutter
head. which is limited hy the capabilities of the cutters and
bearings. Tunnt!x uses a predictive equation h;L-;cd on Hihhan.l
and PietrJ:ak (1973). Typically a penetration rate of about 7J
m/hr is achieved through shale with UC'S = 30 MPa compared
with 1.3 m/hr through dolomite with UCS = IRO MPa. Like
the TBM design data. perti.mn~mce data arc also somewhat out
of date and actual penetration rates may be under-predicted.
Manut:tcturcrs. while willing to provide data on machine
design features. arc not <L" ready to release perti.mmmce
statistics.
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Advm1ce rate is the average rate at which the tunnel heading
advances over a period of days or weeks ;md is substantially
less than the penetration rate because of limited TBM
utilization. High penetration rates arc of lillie value if they arc
achieved only occ;L-.ionally. It is more important to achieve a
steady :md rdiahlc rate over a longer period.
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Tunnex predicts cutter wear ;md replacement requirements
using tht! ti.lllowing relationship propo.-.ed hy Morton ct a.l.

(19RI):
W=

where

E

2:

4

oi
:l

3

:e

e-

30 x1t x CxD 2 xR
LxP

~

( 2)

W =cutter wear per metre of advance.
L =cutter life (metres circumferential travel per disc).
R =rotational speed. rpm.
P = penetration rate. m/hr.
D = tunnel diameter. m. and
C' = culler spacing (cullers/metre di;unctcr).
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The ahove equation is dependent on rock quality because it
includes penetration rate which as discussed earlier is a
function of compressive strength. Uniaxial compressive
strength gives a rough and often sufficient guide to tool
consumption. although rates of wear and rcplm:cmcnt c;m
J>t!rhaps he predicted more reliably with the help of other
indexes. West ( Jl)X I) discusst!s the various testing methods hlr
detennining rock abrasiveness. and recommends mc;L-;uremcnts
of quartz content ;md uniaxial compressive strength.
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Table 2. Comparison of Results j(Jr Erumpll! Applimtion of 'limnex
Parmnctcr

Tunncx

Consultant

Di:uncter

lJm

Alternatives included single 16m horc, twin 11.3 m
+ one 5 m bores or one rcct:mgular lJ.5 m x 12.5

St:u1d-time

II hr l{)r 5 m. 2.0 hr for lJ.O m.
1.1 hr for 11.3 m. 40 min. for 16m

24 hrs for 5 m

Fully bonded rockbolts 3.5 m long

Fully resin-bonded reinforcing bars 3 - 5 m long
@ spacing of 1.5 m in crown & 2 m in sidewalls.
100 mm shotcrctc with weld mesh & straps in
crown. 20 mm sealing coat in sidewalls

Support

@ spm:ing of I m in crown & 1.5 m

in sidewalls.
50 mm shotcrcte with weld mesh
in crown & 30 mm in sidewalls
Penetration rate

7.2 m/hr

ItO m/hr

Disc Consumption

O.OOX discs/m-advancc

-

Spoil Production

520 t/hr

600 t/hr

the hearing life. Also. they travel through muck accumulations
in the invert. and their mountings arc subjected to more
abmsion th:m those of the centrally locatl-'<1 cutters.

BLAST DESIGN
Bht'>t design includes selection of appropriate blast pattern and
explosives. <L'i well as delay times. 1l1e many variables of hl:tl\t
design include blastholc length. diameter. spacings. delay
intervals <md se4ucnces. specific charge. type of explosive :md
detonating system. The blm;t pattern is in a constant state of
adjustment to reflect changes in rock lJUality along the
alignment.
Tunnex evaluates blm;t design panuncters for those cases where
blasting is indicated <L" a viable alternative. The various
panunetcrs arc evaluated b;tl\ed on published correlations such
as by Langcfors and Kihlstrom (1%7). Gustafsson ( llJ73).
Gregory ( llJX4). Details arc given for loading of blastholes
including hottom charge. column charge ;md uncharged
lengths. Spacing and charging of perimeter blastholcs arc
adjusted to control wall damage.

EXAMPLE APPLICATION AND CONCLUSIONS
Tunnex wm; tested hy comparing its predictions with those of
a consulting p:mcl li.)r a fc:t"ihility study of a proposed tunnel
joining the Provinces of New Brunswick <md Prince Edward
Island in Canada (Franklin :md Matich. llJlJO).
Key prcdil:tions arc compared in Tahle 2. In the feasibility

study for the NB-PEI tunnel. options considered for tunnel
configuration included a single 16 m bore, parallel I 1.3 m
bores connecting to a central 5 m bore used for mucking and
ventilation, :md a single double-deck rcct<mgular excavation of
lJ.5 m sp;m <md 12.5 m hdght. Variations included
combinations of full-l:1ce TBM <md roadheader.
The fundamental consideration in selecting mnong options was
unsupported stand-time which ~t'> shown in E4uation 1 can be
estimated for <my given combination of RMR and tunnel
diameter. Tunncx gave RMR = 40 :t'i typical for the NB-PEI
tunnel and for a nmge of diameters from 5 to 16m gave standtimes in the nmge 11 hours to 40 minutes. Clearly. 40 minutes
w:tl\ too little time to complete support of a tunnel of such
cxtrcmc size. This option was considered to involve too great
a risk particularly for an undersea tunnel where local inflows
were possible. Twin operating tunnels of 11.3 m with a central
5 m hore were preferred. having an incre:t.;;ed stand-time of l.l
hours which for these more modest excavations was within the
range of previous experience .
A pilot tunnel W<t" needed li.)r exploration, dminage,
prcgrouting :md crown support ahead of the hlcc of the full
size tunnel. This tunnel could he rapidly excavated ~md likely
would be completed before starting the full-size hore. A small
dituneter (5 m circular or lJ.5 m x 6.25 m rectangular) was
J:mmred l{)r the pilot heading. It would later he expanded by
roadheader or ripping.
According to the results of Tunnex the boring mting was 1.4
for the conditions of the NB-PEI tunnel, favouring use of
horing mther th<m bl:tl\ting. For the 9 m di:uneter full-face
TBM alternative. predicted machine specifications were: TBM
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weight =5.5 MN. head power = l.X MW. torque =3.5 MN-m
and thrust = 11.7 MN. The cutter head would rearmed with
63 disks and operate at a rotational speed of 3J rpm.
achieving a penetration rate of 7.2 m/hr. An advance rate of
51.8 m/day was predicted.
Support requirements predicted hy Tunnex arc shown in Table
2 in comparison with those recommended hy the consultant.
The support method in hoth cases were primarily designed fix
usc with a staged excavation. A precast segmental liner ww;
preferred for those alternatives requiring a one p<L<;s circular
bore.
Comparison of the results of Tunnex with those of the
consulting panel show a considerable similarity which is not
surprising in view of the two heing h:Lo;cd on similar empirical
rules. However. Tunnex wm; capahle of exrunining a greater
variety of rules more quickly and when appropriately used is
also perhaps less vulnerable to mistakes ;md personal bias. A
number of the inter-relationships and decisions involved in
tunnel design have yet to he progr:unmed into Tunnex. hut the
basic system lends itself to such development.
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